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The narrative of black marriage as citizenship enhancing has been pervasive in American history. As In 1866, a U.S. Colored Troops corporal delivered a public address heralding the state of Virginia's decision to legalize black unions in the wake of the Civil War.' Previously, black slaves in that state and others throughout the country were deemed to lack the legal capacity to formalize their affective relationships. 2 For this soldier and so many others in the fledgling community of emancipated persons, the extension of marriage rights signified the previously unimaginable potential for former slaves to secure full American citizenship rights. "' [T] he [m] arriage [c] ovenant," he explained to those gathered, "'is at the foundation of all our rights. In slavery we could not have legalized marriage: now we have it ... and we shall be established as a people."' 3 As the nation prepares to mark the I5oth anniversary of the ratification of the Thirteenth Amendment later this year, the narrative of black marriage as citizenship enhancing is one that retains tremendous amount of force. Inside and outside of African America, the widely held belief is, first, that marriage uniformly helped to elevate Blacks from a deeply degraded status and, second-insofar as the position of African Americans remains one still marked by disparities in areas ranging from employment to criminal justice to family life-that it can do so again. Indeed, marriage's popularity as a public policy response to black inequality has not ebbed since emancipation.
Significantly, this year also marks the fiftieth anniversary of the release of the so-called Moynihan Report, the exegesis on black family disadvantage and citizenship penned by former Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan when he was an assistant secretary at the Department of Labor. 4 The language of black "pathology" and "matriarchal pattern" that the report deployed in diagnosing nonmarriage as a core challenge for I96os African America still evokes strong criticism But the legitimacy of the "national call" to focus on black "family structure" and marriage as the way of eradicating social and economic barriers to black belonging that it issued has not been seriously challenged. 6 If anything, it has been amplified many times over, as the inclusion of marriage promotion provisions in national policy initiatives and federal statutes such as the 1996 Personal Responsibility and Work Reconciliation Act attests. 7 This Article argues that the stock narrative that attends black marriage in this country is one that legal scholars and others concerned about African American citizenship and families should interrogate more deeply, if not resist. As an initial matter, this narrative obscures essential realities about African America's actual experience with marriage over time. The real story of African American marriage is far more complex than it allows. Research in this area suggests that the Reconstruction period did not feature happy black brides and grooms so much as fragile black unions too often forged through trickery, government coercion, and punishment. 8 Second, an expansive view of African America's history with marriage makes it plain that legal marriage has not fulfilled the promise of full belonging and acceptance for Blacks. Indeed, if anything, marriage has very often been synonymous with racial caste in the United States -for African Americans and other minority groups. 9 In ways that have largely gone unnoticed, marriage regulation-not unlike Jim Crow segregation in public schools or housing -has been instrumental in locking African America into a second-class citizenship from which it has not yet fully emerged.
Even more, the disproportionate focus on marriage has placed an unfortunate upper bound on our thinking and imagination with respect to matters of race and citizenship. In recent years, family law scholars and others have explored a number of alternative frames for structuring and supporting families. 0 Yet, the potential such options hold for promoting black equality and citizenship has too often not been a topic of discussion. What we need is a change in focus, a reset, if you will. In the pages that follow, I issue a new call to action, but one that differs dramatically from the one that the Moynihan Report voiced fifty years ago. Instead of holding traditional marriage out as the presumptive lodestar in this domain, scholars, policy makers, and community leaders need seriously to consider a range of possible frames for affective black relationships, including nonmarriage. This does not mean abolishing marriage as an institution; it simply means reconsidering its supremacy as the presumptive vehicle for supporting black relationships.
The time to engage in such an inquiry could not be more opportune. The Supreme Court is poised to render a decision in Obergefell v. Hodges, a case raising the constitutionality of state bans on the extension of marriage rights to same-sex couples." While the legal issues that it raises bear most directly on LGBT Americans, its outcome and effects will not be so limited. Questions about the relationship between marriage and citizenship have implications for all Americans, but especially for African Americanswhether gay or straight.
Today, multiple generations after Emancipation, African America is the most unmarried of any group in the country. 2 While the unmarried family configurations of Whites have become a matter of interest, even fascination, those of Blacks, which are disproportionately poor and headed by females, continue to be both stigmatized and marginalized within the broader community. 3 Even now, the struggles that nonmarital black families face are cast primarily as the result of unwise individual choices rather than as a function of the same structural inequalities that limit black opportunity in areas such as public education, housing, employment, and criminal justice. What I argue in the pages that follow, however, is that matters of black marriage and family should also be seen as matters io [Vol. 66:131 7 of civil rights. They are intimately intertwined with questions of black citizenship and belonging in the twenty-first century. This Article maps a broad agenda for interrogating and better understanding the relationship between black citizenship and family. In doing so, it makes a number of important contributions. First, it identifies marriage as an institution that has functioned to structure race as well as family. 4 I argue that marriage has often served to foster racial subordination and then engage in an exploration of its role limiting intimate choice and freedom for African Americans, but also other minority groups. Second, building on my prior work advocating the use of race audits to identify the sources of racial inequality and their effects, I demonstrate that deploying institutional structure analyses can help to reveal the ways in which marriage regulation -historically, as well as with respect to current policy-has contributed to cumulative racial disadvantage for African Americans in particular. 5 Third, in light of historical and current statistics on black affective relationships, the Article observes that marriage, notwithstanding the dominant narrative, is unlikely to provide a vehicle for securing full belonging for African Americans. I argue that, instead of obsessing over the ever-expanding array of marriage promotion programs that have surfaced over time, what we need is to embrace and support black loving-in intimate, as well as in parental or other caregiving relationships -as it is currently experienced, without being preoccupied with how well it fares against the marriage yardstick. Accordingly, this Article briefly explores options for black relationships and families that might have greater capacity for fostering black belonging and could lead to benefit allocations for nonmarital families that approach those we now see in the marriage arena. The extension of such benefits could have a tremendous impact on black inequality overall. 7 Although it is not this Articles' project, it might even serve to promote black marriage, to the extent that unmarried African Americans frequently rank marriage high in importance but cite inadequate resources as a reason for not formalizing intimate relationships.
Finally, as indicated previously, I make the case that matters of marriage in the twenty-first century ultimately go to questions of black civil rights. This framing of the issue is one that I urge law and policy makers to adopt. Just as importantly, I contend that African America itself must begin to see the place of marriage as a civil rights issue on par with housing discrimination or school segregation. While nonmarital black families have long been the subject of public discourse, civil rights organizations have frequently excluded matters of family formation and support from their core agenda, treating them as essentially private matters.' 8 This Article argues that this must also change to facilitate a more nuanced understanding of the relationships between race, family, and belonging in this country. Part I begins the Article by examining marriage's underexplored role in effecting racial subordination. It argues that the true story of legal marriage in this country involves racial caste and subordination. Part L.A first complicates the typical narrative of early black marriage and then looks to provide insight into the racialized effects of marriage regulation on other groups. It considers the ways in which marriage promotion for groups such as Native Americans and Puerto Ricans has, as a historical matter, frequently been premised on the inherent inferiority of such groups and the need to civilize or acculturate them to dominant white approaches to intimacy and family, even if by force or coercion. It also considers the denial and "disestablishment" of citizenship by marriagerelated immigration laws that marked Asian Americans as too "foreign" for inclusion in the polity. 9 Part I.B shifts to focus more directly on the African American experience and argues that, rather than a vehicle for black liberation, marriage has been instrumental in effecting racial discrimination and disadvantage that has, over the years, married African America to second-class citizenship. To understand the multiple ways in which this has been true, the Article advocates the use of institutional structure analyses. Such analyses have been deployed very effectively to unpack how New Deal programs such as the G.I. Bill and Social Security, as well as welfare initiatives, retrenched black disadvantage and racial inequality. The Subpart makes the case that using an institutional or structural lens for research in this area could greatly enhance our understanding of marriage's true race effects where African America is concerned. Among other things, it would deepen our understanding of the structural implications of antimiscegenation law and other laws and policies concerning that institution. [Vol. 66:131 7 Part II starts a conversation about how to think about black marriage and citizenship today, when entrance into marriage is increasingly on the wane in the United States, but experiencing its steepest decline in African America. 0 Part I.A begins by setting out the basic statistics on black marriage decline. Part JJ.B then considers the main focus of the Moynihan Report-the case of so-called "fragile" black families-poor, typically female-headed, unmarried caregiving units. It first offers demographic information and the results of sociological research by Katheryn Edin and others to provide a more comprehensive picture of such families and why the women and men who create them may not see marriage as a viable option for family formation. 2 ' The Subpart then considers the barriers not just to marriage, but also to successful family outcomes that fragile black families face. It initially considers the challenges that structural obstacles such as unemployment, incarceration, and housing insecurity present for such caregiving units, but then turns to focus on family law-related structures and systems as well. Drawing on recent scholarship by Clare Huntington and others, the Subpart argues that the structures and systems of family law itself-that is, "structural family law" -must also be considered when evaluating the status of these families. Agreeing with legal scholars who lament that modern family law is more often punitive than supportive, the Subpart asserts that structural family law is often hardest on fragile, unmarried families of color who do not comply with traditional nuclear family norms. Indeed, it intervenes in their lives in ways that disrupts important familial relationships, compromises family autonomy, and exacerbates the effects of racial disadvantage and stigma in this context. 3 In other words, while the hyper regulation and abuses detailed in Part I are remnants of the past, family law policies today still work to disadvantage families of color.
Part III considers what African America's response should be to this reality in a world where, even if marriage does not secure full belonging for all, it still functions as the metric against which all intimate relationships -married or unmarried-are assessed and valued. 24 Given past history and current statistics on "fragile" black loving relationships, it confronts a reality that few people -inside African America and outhave been willing to internalize: traditional marriage is unlikely to secure black belonging any time soon. The Part thus argues that legal scholars and others should begin to think more about nonmarriage and the possibilities that exist for supporting nonmarital relationships in African America. Nonmarriage and nonmarital parenting are on the rise in the United States. 5 In some communities, these options for configuring intimate relationships and family have become increasingly accepted as legitimate, viable alternatives;, 6 but for African America, they remain a mark of pathology and familial dysfunction. This needs to change. Instead of asking why African Americans are not doing better with marriage, we should consider not just why marriage is not working for African Americans, but also how destigmatizing and honoring existing black loving and familial relationships can promote black citizenship and belonging. The Part argues that one way to move the needle is to begin to devise better mechanisms for supporting nonmarital black relationships as they currently exist. Existing family law systems offer such support to predominantly white marital families in a variety of ways. The time has come to do the same for black nonmarital families as well.
Part IV ends the Article by elaborating further on the content of the call to action that it issues. It notes that while supporting nonmarital families where they are is a critical first step, legal scholars and others concerned about black citizenship must ultimately begin to engage seriously with a much broader set of issues relating to race, black families, and belonging.
I. MARRIAGE AS RACIAL SUBORDINATION
Marriage has long functioned as a primary mechanism for racial formation in the United States, an essential pillar in the construction of racial norms and hierarchies. Yet, scholars of race and family law have been slow fully to engage it as such. So often, attention focuses on the myriad ways in which marriage structures families, delineating, among other things, former slaves] rushed to marry, often in mass ceremonies."'" While the picture it paints is undeniably compelling, the black marriage as citizenship narrative rests on a flawed account of history. In addition to relying on a historical snapshot that ignores much of African America's actual experience with marriage, the narrative gets the story of freedpersons' entrance into legal marriage from which it derives most of its force wrong. At bottom, the narrative regards states and Reconstruction government officials as fundamentally benevolent in their extension of marital rights; it conceives of former slaves ravaged by the "peculiar institution" as effectively made whole by their entrance into matrimony. Yet, important research concerning the postbellum era tells a different story.
The work of historians and legal scholars confirms the intimate relationship between marriage and citizenship in post-Civil War Before New York ended the exclusion of same-sex couples from marriage, John Mace and his spouse, Richard Dorr, very much felt the stigma of not being able to marry. As John put it, "It's terrible to be looked down upon and be considered a second-class citizen." "We have friends who say, 'I've always considered you guys married,' but the reality is, we don't have official status here," he said. "When I fill out a form, I have to identify myself as single, when in reality, it's spouse and spouse." But after John and Richard were able to marry in New York in 2o12, John exclaimed, "We are no longer second-class citizens." [Vol. 66:131 7 protection from the sexual exploitation of black women. 35 Many others, however, were quite ambivalent about formalizing their intimate relationships. 6 As Noralee Frankel explains in her book exploring the lives of freedwomen, there were "African Americans [who] did not see the need for legalized marriage" at all. 37 Postbellum marriage initiatives functioned less to honor black loving relationships than to reestablish control over former slaves and their "domestic relations." ' 8 Indeed, with slavery eliminated, marriage became a critical path to erecting something approximating the masterservant relationship that had previously existed-its power configuration as well as its color distinctions. 39 Under nineteenth-century norms, marriage and the male governance of households it facilitated was necessary to combat a potentially lethal threat "to civil order [and effective government] more generally." 4 Whites thus viewed legal marriage as essential to the economic, social, and moral reconstruction of the South, as well as the Union as a whole. 4 ' Nonmarriage, in their estimation, posed a threat to the project of creating black households, as a way both to internalize the tremendous dependency of former slaves within black families, and to ensure adherence to prevailing gender norms and rules for sexual behavior. 42 Reconstruction-era officials at all levels devoted substantial resources to the project of creating black husbands and wives, and policed the boundaries of marriage with vigor. 43 Southern states moved quickly to enact laws establishing black marriage. 44 48 In effect, the goal during this period was not to establish unfettered black citizenship as the stock black marriage narrative implies. Instead, the objective was to create, through often brutal and unforgiving state regulation, the "right" kind of black citizens, productive, sexually compliant, gender conforming, and, of course, married. 49 Time and circumstance separate the experience of newly emancipated persons with marriage from those of other groups. Still, as suggested earlier, meaningful parallels exist. For example, just as in the Reconstruction era, Whites in the Native American context and that of colonial Puerto Rico reacted with some concern upon encountering family structures, sexual practices, and gender roles that did not comport with traditional white norms. To English colonists and, later, early American missionaries, traders, and government agents, the communal kinship systems, fluid gender norms, and polygamous and other intimate practices of Native peoples "flew in the face of colonial morality."5 These differences, especially those that permitted women to exercise control over agricultural endeavors, instead of limiting their affairs to the home front as experienced by white women, 5 ' marked the already racially divergent Native American peoples as "barbarous and savage."" Likewise, in Puerto Rico, the American colonial government found "the high incidence of consensual unions, serial sexual relationships, and female-headed households among the popular classes" exceedingly 45 Civilizing the respective groups of indigenous peoples and rooting out difference became a high priority for eighteenth-and nineteenthcentury government officials in the western plains of the continental United States and in the tropics. In the case of Native Americans, the focus was on the introduction of property ownership, animal domestication, and other similar measures, but especially legal marriage. 57 Intermarriage emerged as a key strategy for missionaries, traders eager to advance commerce, and government officials keen on westward expansion. 5 8 This "whitening" strategy produced a new racial hierarchy within Native communities that white settlers and officials later exploited, but not the cultural changes sought. 59 Accordingly, as time progressed and the national goals shifted from assimilating to dominating Native tribes, other marriage-related mechanisms for corralling errant behaviors and gender practices took on more prominence. ("'They sin, but they sin only as animals, without shame, because there is no sense of doing wrong. They eat the forbidden fruit, but it brings with it no knowledge of the difference between good and evil .... They are innocently happy in the unconsciousness of the obligations of morality.").
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54 Similarly, over time legal measures designed to advance Indian removal efforts, whether forcible or by agreement, began to increasingly incorporate provisions consonant with white paternalism and monogamous marriage. Such incorporation served to make express "the link between ,civilization"' and conformity with prevailing norms pertaining to gender and marriage. An 1817 treaty with the Cherokee that invoked common law coverture helps to illustrate the point. The treaty, which gave 640 acres of land to "each and every head of any Indian family" wishing to "become citizens of the United States," included a provision for dower, a testamentary override that required a husband upon death, even against his wishes, to provide financial support to his widow. 6 In effect, "[d]ower, like [the] coverture [system as a whole], sought to ensure a woman's economic reliance on a particular man., 66 It functioned primarily to avoid the possibility that poor women might become reliant on the public fisc after the death of their husbands. 7 As Catherine Denial notes in a recent book on legal marriage in former Dakota and Ojibwe country, the inclusion of the dower provision, which rested on ideas about women's inherent dependency and incapacity, reflected prevailing white norms, not Native "value[s]., 6 8 It exemplified the "U.S. government's commitment to reorganizing American Indian gender roles, marital responsibilities, and concepts of property ownership" through and in support of its management of Indian affairs and removal. For the colonial government in Puerto Rico, the objective was not the creation of legal marriage, but rather its "massification." 7 American officials, who regarded much of the island's populace as "without ambition" or lacking in "incentive to labor beyond the least that will provide the barest sustenance,"'" believed that "[a] productive, properly disciplined workforce and stable political order could only be built on a base of marriage and 'legitimate' families. 7 2 They thus sought to expand access to marriage by initiating civil code reforms designed to enhance its appeal to locals. 73 An 1899 decree legalized civil marriage and prohibited municipal court fees for wedding ceremonies. 74 Later enactments further extended civil reforms, such as one granting solemnization rights to "all ministers, rabbis, and judges on the island." 75 Finally, when these measures affected no substantial increase in marriage rates, the government paradoxically instituted divorce reforms, reasoning that enhanced ability to exit unhappy marital unions and to enforce the obligations of marriage would make the institution more attractive.76
These two examples, like the example of African America's entrance into legal marriage, underscore the extent to which '"race, sexuality, [and] gender.., have been mutually conditioning in the production of American whiteness"' and structural systems. 77 In each, government officials' assessment of the need for legal marriage was premised on the assumed racial and moral inferiority of the relevant groups. Indeed, their certainty on this score made it possible to justify military action and the destruction of cultural practices, kinship systems, and gender norms with deep roots in both societies. 78 Insofar as marriage in both the Native American and Puerto Rican contexts required the creation of new or supplemental legal systems focused on disciplining or homogenizing racial, gender, and sexual difference, we can understand that institution as not just a reflection of civil order, as early Americans maintained, but also as a key instrument in reinforcing an expansive, racialized project of Americanization. 79 Perhaps no example highlights this particular point as starkly as that of Asian Americans, whose treatment over time has so often involved questions of immigration and national citizenship. From the late nineteenth century to well into the twentieth, Congress implemented a program under immigration law designed not just to exclude Asians from U.S. borders, but also to indelibly mark them as racially and morally undesirable for citizenship. 8° Legal scholarship has documented the extent to which "identity" in the immigration context has worked to "shape access to citizenship in its fullest meaning." 8 ' Scholars of race, in particular, have worked to identify the ways in which exclusionary legislative and administrative measures, as well as Supreme Court cases8' targeting Asians, have served to structure race. 83 The particular role of marriage as a vehicle for carving out a subordinate space for migrants of Asian descent has been, however, insufficiently explored.
Domestically, antimiscegenation laws banning marriage between Whites and individuals of Asian descent have received some attention. Work in this area confirms that like African Americans and Native Americans, individuals of Asian descent found their intimate choices constrained by state antimiscegenation laws designed to preserve whiteness and, to that end, prohibit unions whose offspring might destabilize existing racial categories. 84 A number of western states, in response to growing concerns about the "yellow peril," adopted interracial bans reaching the Chinese, but also migrants from other Asian countries. 8 [Vol. 66:131 7 In the area of immigration, relatively few legal scholars have undertaken an inquiry into marriage's deployment in advancing an Asian exclusion agenda. The research that does exist, however, begins to lay bare the troubling ways in which marriage-related provisions have specifically helped to deny individuals of Asian descent opportunities for full citizenship and belonging. For example, Rose Cuison Villazor's work examining federal provisions that regulate interracial intimacy identifies the War Brides Act of 1945 as a significant bar to citizenship for Japanese women. 89 That Act, which offered noncitizen spouses of American G.I.s serving abroad a fast track to citizenship, did not prevent, in explicit terms, women from Japan and other countries from marrying American citizens or even from immigrating to the United States. 9 Instead, it worked to enhance exclusionary efforts by omission, leaving the longstanding ban on Asian naturalization in place, but lifting quotas and restrictions on disability and easing administrative requirements on noncitizen spouses in ways that essentially guaranteed citizenship to spouses from Europe and other regions of the world. 9 ' The dramatic increase in immigration that the Act helped effect makes it plain that any history of Asian immigration would be incomplete without some reference to this provision. Between 1946 and 195o, approximately 114,OOO nonAsian women entered the United States and gained citizenship, but only 7049 Asians received such treatment. 92 This information supports the conclusion that the War Brides Act, insofar as it changed the scope and face of American immigration, did more than adversely affect a subset of families consisting of American G.I.s and Japanese noncitizen spouses. By definition, it also played a critical role in shaping normative notions of what constitutes good citizenship and ideal race in ways that served to further degrade, marginalize, and stigmatize Asian Americans within the polity.
Similarly, Leti Volpp's research on marital expatriation sheds light on the citizenship-stripping purposes to which the institution of marriage has been applied in the immigration context. 93 The 1922 Cable Act adopted a policy of marital expatriation for women that persisted in some form until 1931.94 In effect, it paired racial exclusionary rules with covertureinspired norms concerning female dependency to exclude women from 89 citizenship by treating the act of marrying a noncitizen man as a renunciation of their legal identity as Americans. 95 Feminist legal scholars have fruitfully explored the gender effects of such rules on the thousands of white women affected by such laws. 6 But Volpp emphasizes that expatriation policies also regulated race, falling most heavily on Asian American women and on women married to Asian men, groups whose marital expatriation, because of immigration law's continued reliance on Asian exclusion policies, was not addressed until years after it had been resolved for other groups. ' The story of Ng Fung Sing highlighted by Volpp's research powerfully illustrates the scope of the marriage-related impairment on Asian American citizenship effected by the Cable Act of 1922. 98 Sing was born in Washington but later traveled to China with her Chinese-born parents. 99 While there, she met and then married a Chinese native, a decision that immediately divested her of her American citizenship.' When Sing's husband unexpectedly died only two years later, she sought to return to the United States, but was not permitted to do so."' Although the Cable Act generally allowed women expatriated through marriage to reclaim their citizenship status through naturalization, Sing was prohibited from pursuing that avenue of recourse because she was a member of the "yellow race;" thus, she could never naturalize. 0 2 In other words, race-and gender-based regulations intersected to lock her in a legal double bind from which she could not escape.
The examples provided by the War Brides Act and the marital expatriation provisions of the Cable Act begin to offer a more complete account of Asian America's history with marriage. The consequences of these provisions help to complete the continuum of how marriage has been deployed in advancing an overall agenda of racial subordination against other groups. At one end of the continuum rests the outright denial of marriage rights, such as that in effect during slavery. At the opposing end are initiatives that have promoted or imposed marriage, supposedly in order to "redeem" minorities morally, sexually, and racially. [Vol. 66:131 7 these poles exist provisions that divested or otherwise denied existing citizenship rights. In sum, the short group histories set out in this Subpart shed important light on how deeply constitutive of race and American citizenship that institution has been. 0 3 They demonstrate that marriage regulation, even as it afforded groups certain rights, helped to shape ideas and stereotypes about race and gender, and to situate families and individuals of color as racially and morally inferior to their white counterparts. For better or for worse, they make it clear that marriage has functioned also to deprive African Americans and other groups of formal and informal citizenship along a number of vectors.
B. MARRYING BLACKS TO SECOND-CLASS CITIZENSHIP
To the extent that adherents of the marriage as citizenship narrative acknowledge any of the deficits that marriage regulation has imposed on African Americans, they have regarded them as confined in their impact. The below analysis demonstrates that this view badly misapprehends the scope and impact of marriage as it pertains to African America. Marriage, over the years, by facilitating the hyper regulation of black families and the stigmatization of blackness more generally, has helped to perpetuate racial inequality in concrete ways. In effect, marriage-related laws and policies have married African America to second-class citizenship.
Structural accounts of persistent racial inequality typically omit marriage or, more specifically, its regulation, from the list of contributory factors. Attention most often focuses on other durable inequality sources. Housing discrimination, school segregation, and discriminatory lending practices, such as redlining, figure prominently in almost any account of cumulative inequality and disadvantage -and for good reason. 4 The deleterious impact of such practices on black opportunity, wealth, and standing within the broader community cannot be overstated. At the same time, the role of other troubling institutional practices and forms of racial regulation in creating black inequality cannot be ignored. Marriage regulation's systemic, racialized effects on African America over time must be better delineated and understood. Achieving this requires a structure and institution-sensitive analysis that, perhaps because of the positive feelings that marriage's dual status as a frame for loving relationships evokes, has yet to be undertaken in full. Elsewhere, I have advocated the use of race audits and similar evaluative measures as a way of identifying and beginning to interrupt the systems and practices that produce racial inequality. 5 Tools of this sort could also be deployed in tracing the cumulative disadvantage and deleterious effects that marriage regulation has had on black citizenship, family autonomy, and opportunity.
Institutional structures scholarship on race and inequality provides a useful starting point in thinking about what such an inquiry might entail. This research constructs a history of the present insofar as it concerns itself with the sources of racial disadvantage and inequality in the twentieth and twenty-first centuries.6 This scholarship rejects the common inclination to regard such inequality as inevitable or natural, or, more importantly, the sole result of individualized prejudices, actions, or culture. Rather, this scholarship concerns itself with law, public institutions, benefit structures, and policy. It sees law, organizational and administrative structures as key drivers in the distribution of benefits and, to the extent that race, and other invidious factors influence social policy, in the production of racial inequality. have noted elsewhere, 9 provides a powerful example of the institutional structure analysis. Examining New Deal initiatives that excluded black workers from labor protections or that incorporated discriminatory housing policies, Katznelson documents the ways in which some of the most celebrated social policies in this nation's history-such as the G.I. Bill and the Fair Labor Standards Act-rested on racial norms and structures that, even as they produced tremendous wealth for Whites, ensured that Blacks would face nearly insurmountable economic and social obstacles long into the future." 0 For example, Katznelson argues that the exclusion from New Deal era labor protections of farm workers and domestics occupations in which black workers were overrepresented at the time, discriminated freely and openly against families of color, denying them benefits to which they were entitled." 6 As Blacks migrated North, Lieberman argues, even though migrants faced a localized structure less intent on denying benefits outright, they faced exclusionary labor practices and a system of political patronage that essentially tied them to those benefits in ways that also left them vulnerable." 7 Significantly, Lieberman attributes the racialized tropes-such as the black welfare queen-now associated with welfare and the so-called "black American underclass" to this localized institutional structure, arguing that the political isolation, as well as the economic and social disenfranchisement of Blacks it enabled, allows such tropes to persist unchecked even today.'
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That research powerfully displays the potential that an institutional structure-informed analysis has for better understanding legal marriage and its impact on African America over time. In the end, the structure of modern marriage and the differences between it and, say, the legislative enactments and administrative entities linked to the implementation of certain Social Security Act provisions mean that the kind of institutional analyses that Katznelson and Lieberman conduct may not be perfect analogues for the inquiry into marriage's racial effects imagined here. Obviously, some significant similarities exist. States, as recent equal marriage cases involving mayors and county clerks who have spurred litigation by denying or granting marriage rights to LGBT couples underscore, have long delegated authority for implementing matrimonial law to local officials in ways that parallel delegations made under ADC, for example, and thus could productively be examined for racialized effects." 9 But, the sheer number of states and varied state systems regulating access to marriage, as well as the difference between state and federal provisions delineating the many benefits of marriage, would make exact application of even the multivariant analyses applied by Katznelson and Lieberman challenging. Ultimately, state-level inquiries may initially provide the deepest insight into the full range of racialized effects that marriage regulation has imposed. For our purposes here, however, simply conceiving of marriage as an institution that performs regulatory functions and then understanding the decisions and policy choices concerning marriage as institutionalized outcomes capable of generating racial disadvantage provides a useful starting point. Even this relatively modest reframing opens the door to new insights about African America's relationship to marriage.
First, a more institutional lens could help amplify the structural consequences of marriage regulation whose race effects scholars have already considerably mined. Take, for example, antimiscegenation law, which first surfaced in this country in 1664.1' Race and family scholars have extensively explored the development and role of interracial sex and marriage bans in both establishing racial categories and in reinforcing gender and race norms. L22. Prior to slavery's end, twenty-five states, including fifteen in the South, where the vast number of Blacks were located, had or once had antimiscegenation laws. See PETER WALLENSTEIN, TELL THE COURT I LOVE MY WIFE: RACE, MARRIAGE, AND LAW AN AMERICAN HISTORY 5i-65, fig.7 (2002) . By 1913, the year in which the last antimiscegenation law was enacted, thirty of forty-eight states had bans on interracial marriage. Id. fig.8 . conferred marriage rights on newly emancipated persons in the late I8oos, white officials eager to control emancipated Blacks moved to minimize the citizenship effects of such provisions by sometimes simultaneously enacting or reenacting interracial marriage bans. 23 As scholarship in this area explains, antimiscegenation statutes functioned to establish whiteness as the ideal and to inscribe a norm of family monoraciality that retains force even today, influencing marriage and even dating choices.
2 4 Because of this research, we have valuable insight into the extent to which antimiscegenation laws signaled the inferiority of black individuals in cross-racial unions and had an adverse impact on the standing of black families as a whole. 2 5 For the most part, however, what we know about the consequences of antimiscegenation provisions setting aside racialized violence and the criminal penalties that they carried-centers on family law matters such as the dissolution or annulment of relationships and intestacy contests.
2 6 Evidence of statutory provisions defining eligibility for public school enrollment 7 and even residency within a city neighborhood by reference to antimiscegenation law, however, suggests that the racialized effects of 123. For example, Georgia legislatures provided for black marriage rights in a statute enacted during the 1865-66 legislative session, but then followed that proviso with language penalizing the licensure or solemnization of interracial marriages and making clear their illegality:
Any officer issuing a marriage license to parties, either of whom is of African descent and the other a white person, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not less than $2oo nor more than $500, or confined in the common jail three months, or both.
Any officer, or minister of the Gospel marrying such persons together, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined not less than $5oo nor more than $1,ooo, or confined in the common jail for six months, or both. FRANKLIN from using as a residence any building on any street between intersecting streets where the majority of residences on such street are occupied by those whom said person is forbidden to intermarry" as unconstitutional). such provisions may extend well beyond this context. Attention to the institutional and structural consequences of antimiscegenation law would require further interrogation of these and possibly other aspects of intimate regulation affecting black opportunity and wealth across generations.
Second, institutional structure analyses could direct new attention to aspects of marriage regulation whose adverse impact on African Americans has, for the most part, been ignored. Within African America especially, the denial of meaningful reparations to freedmen and women-that is, the proverbial forty acres and a mule-for the ravages of slavery that they endured remains an oft cited explanation for the relative economic disadvantage that still affects Blacks today, even those considered middle or upper-middle class.' 29 Calls for reparations for past wrongs more recently have expanded beyond slavery to reach tragic events such as the Tulsa race riots or to focus on discriminatory housing and lending practices. 30 For example, Ta-Nehsi Coates's recent article calling for black reparations supports the claim that "no statistic better illustrates the enduring legacy of our country's shameful history of treating black people as sub-citizens, sub-Americans, and sub-humans than the wealth gap.'' 3 Coates's article provides a sweeping overview of individual discriminatory practices, private institutional initiatives, and local, state, and federal governmental policies that have racially exploited, abused, and discriminated against African Americans.' 32 While Coates briefly addresses the devastation of black families during slavery, his very persuasive case for reparations, not unlike other arguments made in this area, makes no mention whatsoever of marriage. From a perspective trained on the structural consequences of institutional decisionmaking, however, it very much warrants inclusion on this list of contributors to black social and economic disadvantage.
The often-brutal regulation of black intimate choice and family obscured by the liberation narrative outlined in Part L.A rested on policy objectives that bolstered the economic abandonment of former slaves post-emancipation.' 33 The goal of containing black economic dependency and need drove the actions of Freedmen's Bureau agents on the ground in southern communities. Whites feared that freedpeople would become a "'huge white elephant,' dependent upon the state or their former 129. For a discussion of the gap between white and black wealth generally, THOMAS M. SHAPIRO 35 Dependency was a vice that all families-white or black-were exhorted to avoid. Yet, the fallout of the "war on dependency" in terms of the enforcement of marital obligations and norms had, as Part I notes, a disparate and often devastating impact on Blacks. 6 Marriage alone does not explain the federal government's refusal to pay adequate compensation to former slaves for the horrors that they suffered during slavery, or to provide meaningful support for Blacks as they emerged from bondage. A strong argument exists, however, that marriage norms touting independence and the internalization of need may have helped to set the tone and perhaps even the predicate for the denial of reparations. As with the exclusion of black domestics and farm workers from labor protections during the New Deal, that institutional judgment has had ongoing wealth effects for African Americans. So too have other aspects of the postbellum "war on dependency. ', 37 Under state laws, impoverished freedmen already faced imprisonment for noncompliance with bastardy, illegitimacy, and vagrancy laws designed to ensure performance of marriage and gender-based obligations.38 Agents sometimes merely "reminded freedmen of their marital and familial responsibilities,' ' 1 3 9 exhorting them to provide for their families by "industry and economy...."4o But more often, they sought to compel black men into labor, even relocating them to distant places where employment was more plentiful, if necessary.'I In certain circumstances, they resorted to still more "draconian method[s]," including taking children from needy families, frequently without parental consent, and sending them to labor in state-created apprenticeship programs that 134 replicated labor conditions in force during slavery.' 42 The removal of able-bodied workers from black families only worked to compound the economic disenfranchisement that marriage facilitated. It also criminalized Blacks, destroyed the integrity of black families, and promoted a narrative of black indolence and sloth that still animates public policy across a number of domains. 43 Finally, analyses sensitive to institutional structure can help trace how marriage regulation has intersected with other forms of regulation in ways that racially stigmatize and disadvantage African Americans. Unlike the government programs studied in the research described at the beginning of this Subpart, marriage regulation has been transubstantive, traversing areas as diverse as criminal law, education, public benefits, housing, employment, child welfare, and even voting. 44 For example, marriage plays a role in the federal welfare programs that Liebermann so effectively dissects in his work. In ways already discussed, it helped shape deeply entrenched narratives about black dependency that, as Liebermann notes, still drive popular responses to welfare and black Americans. 4 5 Marriage, however, has also figured much more directly into welfare policy. The 1996 Personal Responsibility and Work Reconciliation Act, which replaced a later version of the ADC program explored by Liebermann, explicitly incorporated marriage promotion provisions as a way to minimize welfare reliance and move unmarried women, including those with children, into the workforce, notwithstanding the absence of meaningful child-care options. 4 additional critical examinations of existing marriage norms and regulatory frames. As initially indicated, this Part had fairly modest aims. It sought primarily to signal the potential benefits of applying institutional structure analyses in the marriage context, and to identify key respects in which marriage regulation has situated African Americans as "failed citizens" rather than strengthen black belonging." 8 Thus far, the analysis has focused a great deal on the institutional effects regulation in this area had on married African Americans primarily. But in actuality, the structural and stigmatic effects of marriage have not been so limited. Unmarried Blacks also fall within marriage's "regulatory shadow.' ' 49 To the extent that marriage, even with recent declines, still constitutes the primary normative frame for affective relationships, it shapes not just the lives of those who formally enter into it, but also the lives of those who do not. 50 Understanding the full impact of traditional marriage in the area of race, then, requires looking at how the various institutions and structures that help regulate marriage affect the unmarried, a category into which most African Americans now fall. The next Part turns to that issue, exploring factual and more normative questions about marriage's place in African America today, and the role of marriage regulation in perpetuating the economic and social inequality of black families.
II. THE PLACE OF MARRIAGE IN TWENTY-FIRST-CENTURY

AFRICAN
AMERICA
The sobering evidence of the role of legal marriage in racial subordination and caste set out in Parts I and II strongly suggests that marriage equality advocates might want to adjust their expectations as the nation awaits the Supreme Court's decision in Obergefell v. Hodges."' No one doubts that an outcome extending marriage rights to LGBT couples will be a victory of monumental proportions. And yet, if African America's experience teaches us anything, it is that entrance into marriage, without more, is unlikely to secure immediate belonging for LGBT America. Chances are that, at best, marriage within the LGBT 53 full black citizenship after the Civil War. Its acquisition did not magically ease the destitution of the emancipated; establish the integrity and inviolability of black families; or guard against the coercion and exploitation so many endured in multiple contexts.' 54 But the failure of marriage to secure full belonging then or even years later begs the question whether, after decades of experience with its norms and requirements, we can reasonably expect it to do so now. Instead of trying to answer that question in a vacuum, this Part turns to the matter of where marriage currently sits in African America. Part II.A provides information documenting black marriage decline. Part II.B explores the legal treatment of so-called "fragile" black families-the poor, unmarried caregiving units that account for a significant portion of the decrease in marriage identified. After providing information about the characteristics and structure of such families, it examines the structural barriers to economic stability that fragile black families face. Citing recent research by family law scholars such as Clare Huntington and Maxine Eichner, this Subpart also argues that while the modern regulation of marriageand, by extension, nonmarriage -differs in kind and effect from the discriminatory and often oppressive regulation discussed in the previous Part, it often has adverse effects on this population, raising serious concerns about the wisdom and racial impact of existing institutional policies and practices in this area.
A. THE DECLINE OF BLACK MARRIAGE
Marriage is not what it used to be-in African America or out.' 55 In recent decades, we have seen tremendous flux in the institution once regarded as so critical to civic governance and the proper functioning of households. [Vol. 66:131 7 than at any other time in recent memory. The Pew Center on Research reports that the percentage of married Americans dropped to fifty-two percent in 20O, down from seventy-two percent in i96o.' These statistics reflect higher rates of people never marrying, now at twentyseven percent, 58 and the decision among younger adults to delay marriage much longer than their parents or grandparents did. 5 9 They also indicate divorce rates that, while lower than they have been in recent decades, dwarf those of the past.
6
, Studies suggest "that between 40% and 50% of first marriages, and about 6o% of second marriages, end in divorce in the United States.' 6 '
Declines of this sort know no color; they can be seen across racial groups, but they are most dramatic in African America. In 196o, black marriage rates were as high as sixty-one percent.
62 As of 2oo8, the rate sat at a shockingly low thirty-two percent." On the numbers, black love and the varying ways it is expressed whether between adults, in parenting, or in other caregiving situations does not currently have a strong link to legal marriage. 6 Indeed, Blacks constitute the most unmarried racial group of any in the country. Consistent with rates nationally, 66 marriage levels among African Americans trend highest among the most highly educated.'" A division exists between wealthier, college-educated Blacks and those who are poor and did not have the opportunity to pursue higher education. Even so, statistics indicate that "blacks in all educational groupings were less likely to be in intact marriage than were their white peers. women, for example, "are only half as likely as white women to be married, and more than three times as likely as white women never to marry.', 6 ' Likewise, black men are "substantially less likely than white men to be married.' ' 7 More than forty percent of African America as a whole has never married, whereas only about twenty-five percent of nonHispanic Whites fall into that category. 7 '
One sees concomitantly high rates for Blacks along each of the indicators that might begin to explain a marriage gap of this proportion. Again, elevated percentages along vectors such as cohabitation and single parenting are not unique to Blacks. 7 2 Studies show that Americans as a whole are far more likely to be single, never marrying, or to reside with intimate partners outside of marriage than they ever were in the past.
7 3 Still, Blacks post higher numbers relative to other groups. Divorce rates, for example, are higher among Blacks than they are for Whites. Research indicates that fifty percent of black couples will divorce within the first ten years of marriage, while less than one-third of white couples will do so.
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Decreases in black marriage rates, significantly, have not reduced rates of black family formation. Black loving relationships continue, just not within the traditional structure provided by legal marriage. For example, even though not necessarily more approving of cohabitation, 76 African Americans increasingly reside with intimate partners without marrying. They are not only more likely than Whites to cohabit with intimate partners, 77 but also are more likely to have and parent children within nonmarital unions.1 8 When the Moynihan Report was released fifty years ago, the rate of nonmarital births stood at what then was an eye-popping twenty percent. 79 In recent decades, we have seen an exponential increase from the levels that gave him and others concern. White nonmarital birth rates, roughly only two percent to three percent in the I96os In 2oo8, roughly half of all black children under the age of L8 (52%) were living in a household with one parent. A third (32%) were in a household with two married parents. The rest were living in households with cohabiting partners (6%) or no parent at all (1O%). By comparison, 74% of white children younger than age 18 lived in households with two married parents in 2oo8. Fewer than one in five (18%) lived in one-parent households, and the remainder lived with cohabiting partners (5%) or no parent (30%). Hispanic children fall in the middle: In 2oo8, 59 % lived with two married parents, 27% lived with one parent, 9 % lived with a cohabiting couple and 5 % lived without a parent. ("FFCWS") , which examines 5000 children born in U.S. cities between 1998 and 2000 and their families,' 9 4 have generated important research on the structure, functioning, and challenges faced by all nonmarital families. While this research combines to paint a broad, composite picture of nonmarital families and the factors that render them so fragile in this country, it also provides critical insights into fragile black families, in particular, that bear on this Article's project.' 9 ' Nonmarital African American families, this work shows, are among the most of the fragile.
Id
Unsurprisingly, fragile families of all backgrounds are overwhelmingly likely to be disadvantaged. 96 The women who typically head such families, whether single, living with a partner, or in a non-cohabiting relationship, have fewer socioeconomic resources and support than their married peers."7As one set of researchers explained, they are, among other things, "much more likely to have less than a high school education, have a partner with less than a high school education, and to live in or near poverty than married new mothers in the same group."' 9 8 Even within this group, however, fragile black families stand out for the 191. See [Vol. 66:131 7 particular socioeconomic difficulties that they face.' 99 Compared to their single white peers, as well those in cohabiting relationships, black women within FFCWS are much more likely to live below or near the federal poverty line; to have more children; to indicate that they reside in an unsafe or violent neighborhood; and to lack resources such as cars.21 They are also substantially more likely than white cohabiting mothers to report having recently received public assistance 2 ' and, to have a "higher prevalence of [nonmarital] births.
2 2 Finally, they are considerably less likely than their peers to be cohabiting with their romantic partners, even though they may remain involved with them after the birth of a child, a rate significantly lower than for their white peers.
3 Significantly, black women in fragile families have comparatively low rates of post-birth marriage°:
2 4 Five years after a nonmarital birth, only nine percent of African American women will have married°.
2 5 These disparities create consequences that are not limited to the women and men in the cohabiting relationships. They also create consequences for their children, whose rates of educational disruption and nonmarital births increase with prolonged exposure to poverty,2 6 and arguably for the communities in which they live.
Socioeconomically, fragile black families sit on a perilous perch that, even with the overall increase in nonmarital births nationally, increasingly places them on the margins of American society. Stereotypes about such families, nurtured in the years since the Moynihan Report's publication by conservative pundits and social policies hostile to poor blacks in particular, suggest that their views about marriage and family also place them outside the norm. They are presumed, among other things, to place little or no value on marriage as an institution. Such assumptions, research shows, has little basis in reality. Kathryn Edin and Maria Kefalas's study of poor, nonmarital families, which included interviews with mothers and fathers about their relationships and parenting, revealed that, if anything, "[t]he poor avoid marriage not because they think too little of it, but because they revere it."" Marriage consistently ranks high in importance among African Americans. 8 Indeed, they are more likely than some to express a desire to marry at some point in the future. 9 At the same time, "uncertainty" 1 0 and concern about the expectations associated with marriage seem to be significant obstacles to marriage.' Much of the research in this area correlates with the inequality metrics just described. It seems clear that low-income black heterosexual couples, in particular, may opt to decouple childrearing from marriage because they believe that "to do [marriage] . . . right" they must be on a "solid economic footing, .... a goal that the structural barriers they face keeps out of reach.
1 3
Persistent race-based inequalities obviously "have roots that go beyond differences in the family structures of black and other families. 
Id. at 140 41.
213. Interestingly, specific concerns about the fulfillment of gender-specific norms and roles also underlie this general concern about the financial feasibility of the household. For black men, the burden of having to become the primary economic provider, the position into which postbellum officials sometimes forcibly inserted them, has been thought to discourage marriage. what unfolds is an almost Sisyphean performance of once imposed, but now thoroughly internalized race and gender roles that lie at the center of traditional marriage. Such roles, given the impact of existing racial disparities, prevent many poor black men and women, from seeing marriage as a viable frame for their own lives. See DECLINE OF MARRIAGE, supra note 12, at 23 (indicating that eighty-eight percent of black respondents answered the question whether a man must be able to support a family before getting marriage in the affirmative, while only sixty-two percent of whites and seventy-seven percent of Hispanics did so); see also id. (indicating that fifty percent of black respondents answered the question whether a woman must be able to support a family before getting married in the affirmative, while only twenty-eight percent of white and forty-seen percent of Hispanic respondents did so).
214. MOYNIHAN REVISITED, supra note 179, at 8.
Id. at 14 15.
[Vol. 66:131 7 opportunities and completion rates; 217 and mass incarceration, as previously noted, affect wide swaths of African America. But these problems affect fragile black families uniquely, in ways that lock them into ongoing cycles of poverty and marginalization.
2 9 For poor black women, socioeconomic circumstances translate into very high levels of "uncertainty" in their intimate relationships and lives more broadly. Limited resources mean that problems such as housing and food insecurity, neighborhood violence, unemployment, or even heavy work demands, put a heavy strain on poor, nonmarital parents and children alike. Research suggests that limited resources may also "block" opportunities for black women to find a potential spouse or financial "breadwinner. 222 This type of inequality merely compounds the adverse effects of the family law structures and policies that directly and indirectly regulate nonmarital families. The standard account of families in the United States is, of course, that families are autonomous units that, for the most part, operate freely, without any intervention from the state.
3 In truth, though, "state regulation of family life is deep and broad, 22 ' 4 reaching areas ranging from marriage and child custody matters to welfare and tax benefits that shape family life. 225 The problem for fragile black families is that such regulation is too often punitive and insufficiently attuned and responsive to the challenges that poverty presents for families6 Indeed, as Clare Huntington argues, existing family law, in focusing so much on marriage and the rights and obligations that flow from it, often ignores nonmarital families.
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The priority given to marriage means that, even today, it still works to marry black families to second-class citizenship. For example, existing tax policy incentivizing marriage socioeconomically disadvantages fragile families by extending benefits to married individuals that are not available to such families. 8 34 TANF limits the duration of welfare support and mandates the entrance of poor women into the workforce in ways that disproportionately affect fragile black families, which are overrepresented among welfare recipients. 3 Child-care costs consume a large proportion of income for such families.3 6 While government support exists to cover some of these expenses, many eligible parents have difficulty securing the funds to procure reliable child care. 37 This compromises the capacity of single mothers, in particular, to earn support for their families and to care for their children.
These and other similar policies under existing family law conspire to compromise the already fragile standing of nonmarital black families within the state. While the policies just referenced do not affect such families alone, their disparate racial impact and real effects on black family integrity are cause for serious concern. Just as it was nearly 150 years ago, when freedmen and women first "stood [ The basic assumption that black marriage "is at the foundation of all our rights ' 239 has never seriously been challenged in African America. 40 Even in the face of Whites' aggressive regulation of black marriage, "[e]arly scholars writing about African American families," as Melinda Chateauvert observes in her work, "rarely questioned the Europeanderived nuclear family ideal, holding it as a standard by which to judge racial 'progress toward civilization .... ,,, 4 W.E.B. Du Bois's foundational sociological work chronicling the passage of freedpersons from slavery to freedom, for example, is frequently disapproving of emancipated persons' failure to live up to the nineteenth-century marital ideal, lamenting "easy marriage and easy separation" among Blacks. Without doubt the point where the Negro American is furthest behind modern civilization is in his sexual mores. This does not mean that he is more criminal in this respect than his neighbors. .... It does mean that he is more primitive, less civilized, in this respect than his surrounding demand, and that thus his family life is less efficient for its onerous social duties, his womanhood less protected, his children more poorly trained. All this, however, is to be expected. This is what slavery meant, and no amount of kindliness in individual owners could save the system from its deadly work of disintegrating the ancient Negro home and putting but a poor substitute in its place.24 For Du Bois, data indicating that "at least one-half [of Blacks] are observing the monogamic sex mores" were to be celebrated alongside growing evidence of educational attainment, "economic independence," and progress toward civilization. 245 He acknowledged that Whites could occasionally learn from Blacks on matters such as "Negro mother-love and family instinct.,24 6 Yet, this pathbreaking scholar and fierce advocate for civil rights, like others of that time, did not quarrel at all with the priority placed on marriage or the urgency of black compliance with its dictates to secure full citizenship.
As a product of the nineteenth century, Du Bois can perhaps be forgiven for an assessment of freedpersons less charitable than one might expect, given his stance on other issues. But, of course, the failure of black leaders and scholars of race to interrogate deeply the assumptions about race, gender, sex, and citizenship in marriage debates and policy was not corrected by passage into the twentieth or twenty-first centuries. 47 African America as a whole, given its history and current decline in marriage rates, has been surprisingly uncritical of marriage regulation. At no time has marriage been subjected to the critical, normative examination that residential segregation or the criminal justice system have received for their role in marginalizing black men and women.4 8
The intense religiosity of black communities might explain this omission, 49 or perhaps an enduring sense that, even now, "we are on trial before the tribunal of the nation and of the world." 50 Whatever the cause, the need to adjust course could not be clearer. Questions of black marriage, insofar as they can be linked directly to persistent inequality that also limits black opportunity in domains such as education, housing, criminal justice, and employment, speak directly to issues of black belonging and civil rights.
Traditional marriage has placed an upper bound on our thinking and imagination with respect to matters of race and citizenship. Just as in the gender context, where courts and legislators only looked to set the legal rights of unmarried women by evaluating their position in proximity to that of married women, current policy measures nonmarital black 245. Id. at 152. Chateauvert notes that celebrating changes in black moral along with "the increase in the number of college graduates, practicing professionals, home owners, businesses, and charitable organizations among African Americans" was characteristic of other scholars and thinkers of this era. Chateauvert, supra note 18, at 2oi.
246. See Du Bois supra note 243, at 42. 247. See, e.g., Gates, supra note 129 (inviting civil rights advocacy "around responsible sexuality" and "birth within marriage" among other things). affective relationships only against the yardstick of traditional marriage. 2 5 ' Even worse, it evaluates potential responses to current conditions in this light as well. Notably, black feminists offered useful reflections on similar imitative reforms in the aftermath of the release of the 1965 Moynihan Reports, inciting a firestorm of debate. They questioned the efficacy of policies designed to curb the "matriarchal pattern" in black households by bolstering the status of black men as household heads, 252 rather than by '"pioneer[ing] egalitarian marriages which can serve as models for young people of both sexes and races.'- 253 Eleanor Holmes Norton put a fine point on the matter, arguing that "it will be impossible to reconstruct the black family if its central characters are to be crepe-paper copies acting out the old white family melodrama." 54 Real change, in other words, requires flipping old scripts and considering new paradigms.
What is required is a fundamental rethinking and restructuring of existing law and programs affecting nonmarital families. Unfortunately, new approaches have been in short supply in current debates about black families. Forces within and without African America remain deeply invested in promoting marriage as a key strategy for eliminating black disadvantage.
Conservatives, capitalizing on a growing national debate about inequality, 55 increasingly tout marriage's capacity to build wealth for the fragile black families described in the preceding Part.5 6 Essentially, proponents argue-ignoring real questions about the availability and suitability of partners 257 that for poor nonmarital families in particular, more is always more, that even two meager paychecks will be better than one.25 8 Such arguments, however, vastly overstate the economic benefits of marriage to African Americans in particular.
Low-income black couples, to begin, might just as well face a marriage penalty as a benefit. 25 9 For example, the presence of two earners might actually disqualify a family for the earned income tax benefit, which takes the income of both spouses into account when determining eligibility.2 6° Further, the marriage-related benefits for which they could be eligible, in theory, might not provide adequate assistance. Research by Dorothy Brown, for example, indicates that black couples benefit less from Social Security survivor benefits than white couples do.2 6 ' The reality is that the wealth effects of getting married vary dramatically by 262 race, as work by sociologist Thomas Shapiro affirms.
In a paper drawing on data from a twenty-five year study of families, Professor Shapiro found, that marriage "significantly increase[d] the wealth holdings for white families by $75,635",;,63 but getting married had "no statistically significant impact on African-Americans. 4 Because "marriage among African-Americans typically combines two comparatively low-level wealth portfolios," it "does not significantly elevate the family's wealth.2 6 5 Even more fundamentally, arguments touting the economic benefits of marriage rest on an inherently faulty premise. Contrary to what marriage advocates imply, there is nothing natural or preordained about traditional marriage and the mechanisms that incentivize entrance into that institution. Collectively, marriage policy and incentives reflect a set of very calculated, particular choices and commitments, each with its own consequences for affected individuals and families. Those commitments, although long standing, are by no means set in stone; they can be changed . 66 Demographic realities and the increasingly socioeconomic fragility of black loving relationships necessitate a greater focus on nonmarital families-their status, specific needs, and capacities. Rather than setting traditional marriage as the lodestar for all black affective relationships, this Article proposes a normative alternative: nonmarriage. Importantly, this shift in attention does not contemplate the eradication of legal marriage. For all the ways that it has diminished citizenship, the institution can work, however imperfectly, to enhance citizenship and belonging for somet. Rather, this proposal looks to situate nonmarriage alongside marriage as a viable frame for organizing black intimate relationships and families. It acknowledges the extent to which, given current circumstances, nonmarriage constitutes a legitimate, rational choice for many. Thus, the proposal resists the impulse to strengthen black families by attempting to drag those who now sit primarily within marriage's "regulatory shadow" more squarely within that institution's borders.2 6 9 Instead, this Article contemplates finding unmarried black couples with children, in particular, where they are and then looks to build out from there. To the extent that current rates of nonmarital births and parenting in the United States generally are unlikely to change in the near term, this shift in focus could ensure critical support for fragile black families in particular. In the end, it could work to destigmatize and, in the process, greatly improve the overall standing of black families in the broader community.
Family law scholars have advanced a range of alternatives to traditional marriage that together map some of the possibilities for the restructuring contemplated. 7 Some of the proposals contemplate systems that would operate alongside marriage. Such systems provide adults in romantic or caregiving relationships access to government benefits. Cynthia Bowman's proposal to afford cohabiting relationships "quasimarital" status 27 ' and Linda McClain's kinship registration system, which contemplates "governmental recognition and support to forms of intimate, committed relationships other than marriage," provide two noteworthy examples. 27 2 Other proposals more consciously seek to displace legal marriage as the frame for affective relationships. For example, Laura Rosenbury advocates legal recognition of adult friendship as a way of promoting gender equity and undermining the norms enshrined by marriage. 73 Martha Fineman's influential work urges a focus on dependency within the structures established by family law. 74 She argues that the dependent-care relationship, not marriage, should be the basis for government support and benefits. 275 Marriage, under Fineman's proposal, would be reduced essentially to system of contract, where adults memorialize their affective or sexual affiliations through written agreement.27 6 This Article does not endeavor to select among these proposals or others concerning matters of family and law. In cataloguing a subset of the proposals advanced to date, its purpose is simply to signal that marriage need not be the only, or even the primary, frame for supporting black loving relationships. To attempt to do more than that here would be premature. Thinking about alternative frames for structuring families creates the conditions necessary to ensure that all families receive the respect and support that they deserve. But legal scholars of race and family must do much more to understand and address the unique history and needs of African American families, particularly those that live below the poverty line. The racial subordination effected by marriage regulation, for example, may well require strategies and solutions geared specifically to race. Without attending purposefully to race in this context, as in others, real progress may be elusive. As Part II makes plain, family structures, however widely utilized, are not necessarily race neutral. 77 Questions of race have long informed the positioning and treatment of intimate choice and affective relationships in African America.
In generating effective proposals, we must eliminate the marriage myopia of existing law and policy, and its adverse and stigmatizing impacts on African Americans. Fortunately, scholars in this area are beginning to grapple with the fact that nonmarital families are here to stay. Clare Huntington argues that the law must develop norms and approaches more likely to support fragile, nonmarital families as they try to navigate the challenges that poverty can create for them and their children.7 8 She urges conscious development of "postmarital family law. He is the farthest thing away from a "good" father.
Research, however, reveals that, in addition to greatly understating the effects of the structural inequality in this context, such narratives ignore how well nonmarital black couples actually manage to navigate the often difficult terrain of parenthood . In truth, not all nonmarital African American fathers are absent parents. Indeed, as a group, unmarried black fathers tend to do better than most when it comes to retaining relationships with children with whom they do not reside.2 8 9 "Black mothers are somewhat more likely to report that the fathers of their children visited the hospital [ 92 and to maintain a functioning co-parenting relationship with birth mothers over time. 93 That black men and women find ways to negotiate the difficulties of co-parenting amidst sometimes difficult interpersonal dynamics, such as those created when one parent enters into a new romantic relationship, suggests a capacity for parenting, communication, and conflict resolution that prevailing stories about nonmarital black parents do not capture. 94 This is not to suggest that nonmarital black families face no challenges. Clearly, they do. But, it also seems plain that policy initiatives designed to capitalize on co-parenting strengths and to nurture other capacities could be very productive.
In addition to such initiatives, a focus on nonmarital families could lead to important reforms in federal and state programs affecting families, such as expanding the federal Family and Medical Leave Act and similar state programs to reach a broader scope of workers, broadening the range scope of child-care initiatives. 95 The family-related proposals outlined in President Obama's 2015 State of the Union address which contemplate extending child care and making access to Head Start and universal preschool available to the poor-would, for example, go a long way toward addressing the TANF-related constraints on black parents outlined in Part II.B.9 6 Similarly, removing family caps under TANF would help ensure the integrity of poor black families and protect them against having to make the choice between nurturing a child and receiving critical financial benefits. Such violations, as Part I.B and II.B outlined, harken back to brutal antebellum and postbellum measures that stigmatized and undermined black families.
Modifications to tax policy concerning the poor could also greatly improve the functioning and economic status of fragile black families. Consider the Earned Income Tax Credit ("EITC"), which effectively enlarges the income available to address family needs. An Urban Institute report on black families notes that the EITC could be restructured to better support nonmarital black families. These and other possibilities for more effectively supporting families-and ensuring that nonmarital households are not required to shoulder dependency in ways that, under current policy, marital household do not -could be transformative for all families, but especially fragile black caregiving units. Pairing such initiatives with structural interventions designed to resolve problems such as housing segregation, inequities in the criminal justice system, and antidiscrimination policies concerning the workplace and the classroom could dramatically reduce the economic insecurity of fragile black families and children. 3 2 More broadly, developing nonmarital alternatives for family support would have the benefit of reframing notions of race-based, gender-based, and family-based citizenship overall. So long as marriage continues to be the metric against which all black loving relationships, married or unmarried, are evaluated, African Americans, at least given current statistics, will continue to fall short. For centuries, marriage has troubled the relationship of Blacks to the state, rendering them subordinate and stigmatized, outcasts within its borders. Introducing an alternative normative frame for loving relationships, of which all groups could take advantage, would begin to change that calculus. It reduces marriage's "regulatory shadow. ' 33 In effect, it would change how African America is situated within the polity without coercing its members into changing how they form or experience their loving relationships -a courtesy that freedpersons were not afforded as they took their first steps toward freedom. In other words, a focus on nonmarriage might actually provide a measure of belonging to black couples and their families. make them "becoming," rather than "unbecoming" citizens. 3 4 A growing number of nonmarital relationships, no doubt at least in part because they are non-black and possess economic resources, now enjoy such acceptance without the taint of pathology. 3 5 Nonmarriage could do the same for African America.
CONCLUSION: NONMARITAL LOVING AND THE STRUGGLE
FOR BLACK CIVIL RIGHTS
This Article has advanced two basic claims: first, that marriage has very often been citizenship diminishing, not enhancing, for Blacks; and, second, that nonmarriage might do more than marriage ever did to secure black civil rights and belonging. In doing so, it has, in effect, sounded a national "call to action" concerning black families, albeit one very different than the one issued by former Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan five decades ago. While acknowledging the structural barriers faced by African American families, Moynihan ultimately looked to neutralize the threat that persistent racial inequality poses for black citizenship by requiring that poor Blacks, once again, internalize their need within marital families. He voiced public call, but ultimately settled on a solution-given the norms underlying traditional marriage-still very private in nature.
This Article aims to inspire a new discourse about race and family. It looks to take black familial relationships "public" in a way that they have not yet been. Obviously, such relationships have often been a matter of public concern in the United States. But our public discourse and solutions have too often emphasized the individual, private choices of African Americans instead of the racialized systems and structures that both inform and constrain such choices. In essence, the obsession with traditional marriage as the key to African America's salvation has masked the true effects of racial inequalities on black families, as well as obscured marriage's role in creating such inequalities.
The more complete history of black marriage offered, and the focus on nonmarriage as a viable frame for black affective relationships urged in this Article, constitute important, but still preliminary steps in changing this dynamic. Earlier, I offered institutional structural analyses as one way to begin to detail the concrete effects of marriage's role in advancing racial subordination and caste, identifying potential areas of concentration. There is still much more to learn about the ways in which law and policy have structured race and family in this country, however. Legal scholars and others concerned about black belonging can do more 304. See COSSMAN, supra note 148, at 122.
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to excavate the history and effects of institutions and structures that bear on black families. As I argue in Part I, there is good reason to see family structures and systems relating to housing, public education, or employment as intimately intertwined.
We can also do more to explore how African America itself has understood and experienced family and kinship ties within such systems. The research on fragile families provides one useful starting point.36 Legal scholars are already examining how well family law, broadly defined, affects and supports such families. Analyses that deal much more explicitly with issues of race in this context could open even more fruitful avenues of inquiry. In Part II.B, this Article demonstrates that welfarerelated policies have an especially punitive effect on fragile black families. Additional targeted research along these and similar lines could yield other important insights, including those relating to how we perceive and pathologize black dependency and poverty. Likewise, thinking very broadly about kinship structures and the norms that inform them, as I have done in other work, constitutes another potentially productive area of research.
Finally, as Part III suggests, work in this area must examine alternatives to traditional mechanisms for supporting families that directly engage matters of race. Such alternatives, along with other improvements in law and policy, could benefit a range of families. Nevertheless, ignoring the unique issues confronting families of color risks exacerbating some of the very problems scholars in this area look to address. Even more, failing to attend to race in this context might minimize the benefits of some of the alternative measures proposed. For example, the proposal that the law start to recognize and build upon the capacities of nonmarital black parents could eventually lead to important shifts in the gender norms that inform how such parents interact with one another and their children. Opening additional avenues for black fathers to serve as family caregivers could benefit black children, as well as black working mothers and other kinship-based caregivers.
In sum, the time to determine how laws regulating affective relationships actually bear on black civil rights and belonging is long overdue. The confluence of three events pertaining to family and citizenship-the 150th anniversary of the ratification of the Thirteenth Amendment, the fiftieth anniversary of the release of the controversial Moynihan Report, and the Supreme Court's widely anticipated decision concerning the extension of marriage rights to LGBT couples -suggests 3o6. Melinda Chateauvert's observation that black civil rights organizations studiously avoided matters of family and sexual relations in developing civil rights advocacy plans could provide another important window into issues in this area. See Chateauvert, supra note 18, at 2oo. that the time is ideal to take this inquiry up in earnest. Legal scholars and others concerned about matters of race and family should capitalize on the opportunity to do just that.
